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Transcribed from at. v. telediphone recording.

EXTIUi.CT

. "TWENTY FOUR HOURS"
THE

PRIME

MINISTER

interviewed by Robert McKenzie

Recorded from transmission.

.August 19th, 1969 .

222) .

Prime Minister, is there a real likelihood now that
Ulster can avoid civil war as a result of your agreement here tonight?

MCKENZIEg

\VILSONg
Things have been ver.y grave for the last couple of
weeks. I believe we have made progress tonight but it is still a ver,y
dangerous situation. I think that's one reason why we've taken five hours
and indeed the talks are not over yet, though we've reached agreement I
think on the main principles, and on a declaration which will govern the
relationf between the two governments in our handling of these problems,
in the months to come.
MCKENZIEg
agreement?

What's the big change as

a

result of the new

WILSONg
Oh the big chango is that the General Officer
commanding Northern Ireland, General Freeland, will now take charge of all
the security forces in Northern Ireland, including the Royal Ulster
Constabular,y and the Speoial Constabular.y, as long as they are still in
operation and he will be in complete oharge now of the whole situation.
But doesn't this raise the danger that Britain
-- the Government in Westminster will have the responsibility for law and order
but political policy will still be made st Stormont?

MCKENZIEg

WILSONg
We still have that responsibility and indeed it WgS
the intervention of British troops last week that averted the ver.y danger that
you were referring to a moment or two ago. On the political responsibility, "
this is of course that of the Stormont Government,and the Sto~ont Parliamen~,
but we have made our views known over a period of two or three years about t4e
reforms that are necessar,y - long overdue indeed - and there has been a reaqy
response in the past few months in connection with housing, local government
reform, civil rights and other matters, and indeed the things we were talking
about here at Downing Street in May, most of them are now on the Statute Book.
And tonight we've agreed on the need to maintain that momantum,-Cno ~ ' . certainly
the Northern Ireland Government will make it their bUsiness to see that our views
on reform are very fully dealt with in their future actions.
MCKENZIE:

Have they promised in fact to speed up these reforms

in any way?
WIISON~re

'
!leU they have already ~eeded them Up. As· I "say. :·
so many on the Statute Book out . they are, I think tloving ahead very fast.

Now there is the problem that the Catholic minority,
a very large minority, cle3r~ had begun to lose confidence in Stonnont as a fail'
goverrunent, as far as they: VI... :rceoncerned - how are you going to be sure that
you can recapture the confidence in Catholics?

MClCENZIE:

JM.
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WIISONg
Well I think that is a very real problem, I agree.
Tke first thing, I think, in the situation that developed last week was the
intervention of British troops who were accepted as utterly neutral, without
fear or favour to either side, politically or in religious terms, or in any
other way, and this vdll be maintained. And now that the British foroes are
taking over the whole of the seourity oontrol any doubts, any feelings, about
any aspect of security vdll now be resolved because Britain has this
responsibility. But, So far as other questions are ooncerned, we shall
have government representatives in Belfast now, representing our Vievvpoint
to the Northern Ireland government.
.

MCRENZIEg
Will there be a political
a civil mervioe represeritative.~. ?

rep~esentative o~

No ••• At the moment it will be Civil Se~Vioe
acting under the direotion of the British Government.
But before long the Home Secretar.y will go over and we shall then have to
conSider what further steps we need to take in the matter of representation,
inoluding, of course, political representa-cion.

WILSONg

responsibilit~es,

MClcmNZIE:
Did you look at the question of perhaps going over
to direct rule from Westminster, at least in the sense that Wales or Scotland
are in one way governed from Westminster?
WILSONg
No, we did not consider that at this time.
This has been a ver,y difficult situation, once we had to take over the
responsibility for security, but as long as there is a willingness on the
, ps rt of the gOV91.'nment of Northern Ireland to move fOl.'ward t'tm,jDW tical
reform, including civil l.'ights. You see, in our declaration IOwh1ch I believe
will be aocepted as the official deolaration of both governments, governing
the whole' future of Northern Ireland for a very long time to come - we have
laid down, both governments have agreed, that ever.y citizen~of Northern Ireland,
no matte1.' what his political belieflj, no matter what his rol~ous v:L~ws
religious beliefs - will be treated with the same freedom, the same equality
before the law, the same freedom from discrimination, in all matters, as any
other citizecf of the United Kingdom, whether in Wales or in Scotland, or
in Englancf.n I think this is a very important thing for people to realise.
MCKENZIEg
But the rate of reform being Cc"1rried on by the
Stomont Government clearly wasn't sufficient to convince a great many Cathblic
~ctivists they were going to get a fair deal and is there any reason to think
they'll believe it now.
WILSON:
Well it has speeded up a great deal -as I .say,. ',·i n thQ past
few months. I think we're paying the price here not for failing to deal with
the progress of reform in the last few months or even the last year 01.' two,
but with 50 years in which far too little was done.
MCKENZIE:
Well now looldng a head surely Northern Il.'eland is
going to be in l.'eally serious trouble now. Its investment programme will be
in danger, because of these riots and so on. Its tonrist industr,y vdll be in
ruinS.. What kind of action will you take here at Westminster to help them
get back o~ ~heir feet?

varsoNg

Well we 1 ve given tromendous help, of course, in
getting. ': !!lotorics there and itls a ' great tragedy to me to think of factories
~hich I saw myself twenty years ago, when I went to Northern Ireland, being
burned down in these riots.
MCKEHZJ:Eg
now •••

People will be pretty reluctant to invest there

JM:.
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-3WILSONg
I'm afraid this is a V9r,y serious problem and
the Northern Ireland Government have been made only too well aware of it.
We have given great help recently to shipyards - we've just provided the
biggest: dock in the world for building these mammoth tankers and, of course,
we halie, -,' I think, greatly improved the position of the aircrnft industry
the~e.o'tais is a very se~ioUs prbblem but the first thing is to get
stability. I believe that stability comes first of all by, ~Re use of the
,
British troops, which we're ver.y reluctant to send but it'~right to send. than.
Secondly, by what we've dono tonight 9 by ' the full u6sumption of
securit.y
control by the British q~neral in charge, and also by malcing absolutely
clear now the~etsg~ing ~o no discrimination at all between any citizen
of Northern Ireland, whatever his vie~s
or beliefs.

MCKENZIE:
But supposing one were a Catholic nnd learning
tonight that the R.U.C. - tho Royal Ulster Constabular.y, nnd the B-Specials,
are now in effect going to be part of the British security forces in the
place, wouldn't there be a deep anxiety, a feeling that in some \~y you
were bolstering up the Government in Stormont yet allowing it to carryon
at roughly its own pace?
WILSONg
I think the position of the British forces there
is understood. We are utterly neutral - between all political factions, all
religioUS communities and it is our int€ntion, and indeed after our declaration
tonight - that cf Northol'n Ireland
and I've never been in doubt about
this particular question, that they are now going to be treated with absolute -equality -'so fai as this is concerned~- But the question of the B-specials that
"\loro ]1lontionotl., ' " which has caused very great concern and has been very
adversely commented on in the British press •••
I

MCKENZIEg
What about the chnrge in the TELEGRAPH, for example,
that you - the British Government in London - insisted upon the calling out
of the B-specials to start with?
vVILSONg
There was no truth in that statement at all.
I believe it was printed by the journalist in question in absolute good faith
but I think he ~~s sold a pup by whoever told him that story. This is certainly
not true. In our discussions vdth the Northern Irish Government, they themselves
were reluctant and did not I think at that stage believe that they were ,going
to have to colI out the B-specials. No, there's no truth in that stor,y at all.
But what we now want to see is the B-specials phased out of the situation
They're already out of the areas wher~ the British troops are and progressively
they will be phased out of the areas where up to now they·ve been exercising
riot control dnties and so on, becauso that is not where they ought to be.
And, of course, the n€%t qUestion, their disa~ament, this is a matter entir~ly
for the General Officer commanding the British troops in Northern Ireland,
it is his responsibility and I think we can leave it safely to him.
MCKENZIEi
And therefore never again could you get
parties into the Bogside and so on, by the R.U.C?

r~~ding

WILSONg
I think that is now out~as
long as the British
troops are there and when the British troops move out we shall have discussed
with ~. ~ Northern Ireland the civilian control to take over, and we shall want
to be absolutely certain before the British troops move out - I don't vvant to
keep them there a day longer than necessary - we shall be absolutely certain
that there is a strictly impartial police authority in charge.
MCKENZIEg
Now has there been any consultation with Catholic
opinion before arriving at this new programme? You ' know, they see this
government as wholly unrepresentative of themselves, have you been in any
way trying to be sure that Catholic opinion will go along with this programme?
JM
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